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Leisure Tour
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day-01 Arrive Kathmandu
Arrival at Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport. Meet and assist by our office
representative. Then transfer to hotel. Check-in followed by tour briefing. Overnight at hotel.
Day- 02 Drive to Chitwan ,Sauraha (5-6 hrs)
After breakfast , drive to Chitwan about 5-6 hours. Check-in to resort. Served by welcome cold
drinks and light snacks. Rest. Evening short jungle walk with tour guided along view stunning
sunset from bank of Rapti river . Then walk through Tharu village to observe their cultural
dance performance . Back to resort ,dinner and overnight.
Day- 03 Full day Jungle Activities
After breakfast, transfer to Rapti river for canoe boat ride. You can observe crocodiles at bank
of river, experience of jungle view etc. Later visit to Elephant breeding centre. Drive back to
hotel for lunch. Rest. Mid afternoon ride into elephant back safari about 1.5 hours. You can
witness one horn rhino, different species of deer, wild buffaloes, different species of birds etc.
If luckyyou can witness a Royal Bengal tiger too. Drive back to hotel . Free and easy .Dinner at
evening and overnight.
Day-04 Drive to Pokhara (4-5 hrs)

Today after breakfast, short guided trip to birds watching at National Park . Checkout from hotel
and drive to Pokhara about 4-5 hrs. Reach Pokhara , check-in to hotel. Rest. Free and easy
short walk around lakeside. Overnight at hotel.
Day-05 Sarangkot and Peace Stupa
Early morning, drive top hill to Sarangkot to view stunning Sunrise over the panoramic
mountain range of Mt. Machhapucchre (Fishtail) and Mt. Annapurna . Drive back to hotel and
breakfast . Later drive to World Peace Stupa situated at 1100 mt. top Anadu hill . It was made
by Japanese Nippon monks indication as Nepal's Peace nation. It has 2 tiers built where displays
four statues of the Buddha presented as a souvenirs from different countries: ‘Dharmacakra
Mudra’ from Japan, ‘Bodh Gaya’ from Sri Lanka, ‘Kushinagar’ from Thailand and 'Lumbini'
from Nepal. Drive back to hotel. Free and easy . Overnight at hotel .
Optional: Paragliding/Zipline /Hot Air balloon
Day-06 Pokhara half day sightseeing
After breakfast, visit to Devis' fall, Gupteshwor cave and International Mountain Museum.
Afternoon drive to Lakeside for boating in Fewa lake . Stroll around lakeside . Free and easy .
Back to hotel and overnight.
Day-07 Drive to Nagarkot / Kathmandu (7-8 hrs)
After early breakfast, drive from Pokhara to Nagarkot hill station via Kathmandu .Reach
around 7-8 hrs. Check-in to resort.Rest .Evening view stunning sunset behind panoramic
mountain range ( in clear weather ) . Overnight at resort.
Day-08 Kathmandu via Bhaktapur
Early morning from balcony /terrace of resort , stunning view of sunrise . Breakfast at resort.
Checkout and drive down to visit Bhaktapur Durbar Square . It is listed in UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Visit 55 windows palace, Nayatapol Temple , potters square etc. After drive back
to Kathmandu .Check-in to hotel . Easy and free .Overnight .
Day-09 Free day
Breakfast. Rest day free on own /shopping .Overnight at Kathmandu hotel.
Optional : Everest Mountain Flight / Heritage site tour(s) / Spa.
Day-10 Departure
Breakfast. Timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan International airport for onward
destination.

